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HUSA . pres ~ candidates ~ rap

Student trustees to he pi.e ked
•

•

~..
'

.
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- By Larry Coleman!
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Wyatt

Brown

\

Ewart Brown, 3rd year medical·
student, is running for the office
of gr aduate student representative to the Board of Trustees.
He plans "to try to instill in
the curriculum mor e aspects of:
counter- racist philosophy. 11 He
plans to do this by making a
gener al appraisal of the education
courses now offered,
instituting a number of courses in
sex and drug education. Andpromoting fUnctional unity on campus.
Ewart has served as HUSA
President ' 67-68; HUSA VP '66'67; Fresh. and Soph. Pres. Med.
school; member of National Medic34 Association; member of HlJMP$ Youth Chairman, Black Caucus! of Health Workers; Inter -·
col~egiate Athletic Association.
I

Eric K. Hughes, a 24 ye::i.rold junior in the College of Fine
Arts, is running for re.,election
as undergraduate repre~entative
to the Board of Trustees.
He plans 11 to continue my
efforts to bring to the Board
greater understanding of student
problems and concerns, and to
make certain that students are
always the primary consideration
in any decision of policy at this
university."
Eric served as HUSA senator in '68-69 (He wasI chosen
most outstanding senator that
year.); co-chairman of HUSA
Cultural Committee Jazz. Work-

..

.

Henry Wyatt, a 3rd year medical student, ts also running for
gr aduate trustee. Wyatt, 31,.....Uready has a law degree from Howard, and earned his B,S. in
chemistry from Central State
University,
In connection with his fields,
he has provided legal advice
concerning medical-legal problems to clients s ince his entered
Med School. WyaH has also been
active in campus affairs. He
drafted and presented the statement of grievances of the first
year class during the boycott
of the spring of 1961~ While in
Law School he was invited to
become a member of the Law
Journal, and was a member 9f
the Committee of Twelve, which
drafted and presented s tudent
grievances to the f~culty in 1967.
. Presently he is general cow:isel to H.U. National Alumni Association, chair man of the Ho~ 
pital Committee of the D. C.
Democr atic Congressional W~d
4, and a member of the D.C.
College Health Association.
•

HiS plans if elected graduate
trustee include addr essing himself to the problems of financial
aid, housing, parking, and the
Gr audate-Professional Student
Organization.

..

\

Hughes

,

/
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Other executive c·and. idates
By ·rheota Miller

other than the Office Qf President of HUSA, this year the main
attraction has been Office of
Treasurer. So far, six candidates
are running for treasurer as
compared to three candidates for
Vice President and one candidate
for HUSA Secretary. Ml candidates agree on and have
stressed one major issue - the .
security of HUSA's budget.
r--bharles White, bette r , known
as "Gay Pop", a Philosophy
major runs as an independent
candidate for treasurer•. " I am
running as treasurer because of
the way student government have
previously operated in a slipshod
manner." Instead of money being handed out to the community,
"Gay Pot_>" would rather see the
,, fUnds. be channeled into a ,15tudent

/

By Linda Newton, Betheye Powell , Gayl Pollard, Gwen Ross, and Pearl Stewart
shops '68-69;. chairman HUSA's
exposing of racist and incompe- ·
Broader Horizons '68-69; memRoy AJe
~ , Director of Protent insfructors,
ject Awa eness, is a firm beA "Crisis Committee" is the
ber of . President's Task Force
for a 'School of Communications
liever
in W. E. B. DuBoiS'
facet of the ten point progr am
11
tale9ta,d tenth.'' Allen views
which wl11 deal with the as'69-'70; member of Fine Arts
Blac,K <!ollege students as the
siStence of Black people in a
self study committee '69- '70
tenth which will pull Blacks out · crisis situation anywhere in the
member of Board of Trustees
.of oppTession.
coWltry.
1970-1971.
"I'm no Black Messiah but
Ayers also proposes the r eMartin E. Bolton, a 21 yearl am going to deal with the
vision of dormitory living codes ,
old junior in the College of Libproblems of Howard." Allen has
a total campus communications
eral Arts, is nmning for the
outlined an eight point program
system, developing an entertainoffice of undergraduate reprewhich will help solve these proment brokerage council to plan
sentative to the Board of
blems. He proposes a "Free
campus concerts , the initiation
Trustees.
Univevsity project" which will
of a young alumni action counHe plans, if elected, to estabopen non-credit classes to area
ell, .and a budget committee.
lish a council of student council
adults . The classes will be
Sandy Daly
presidents whifh will/ serve as
held one or two nights a week
a reference base. According to
by volunteer instructors.
Ronald "Sandy" Daly has outBolton, "Through this council I
Another point of his program
lined a program which will con- ,
can hopefully keep informed as to / center s around three houses
centrate on the needs of Howard
the problems in each of the unwhich Allen hopes to rent or
and the Black community, stadergrad schools and also use
buy in the North West North
ting, "I feel that I can effect,
' .
ively represent a cross-section
them to increase com munica.t1on
East
and
South
East
commuruties
of
the campus," states the West
between the student trust~ and
of W~hington. According to Al-;
Indian Sttident. "1 have a numhis constituency. "
len, The houses will be central
ber of ideas hi h 1
ld Uk
Martin has served a.S junior
extensions of Howard into the
w c
wou
,e
class representative to LASC,
Washington community ,, Tqe
to see implem~nted but I haven t
member of the Executive Com"Houses" will contain libraries
seen them put into practice,"
mittee of the College of Liberal
anq the facilitie for sponsor
Daaly continueq.
Arts, member of the General
ing various cosm:nunity pro= '
O~e of; the major aim~ of
gr ams
Daly's phogr am is to provide/
Education committee of the College of Liberal · Arts and PresiAlie~ plans to deal with the
meaningfu salaried employment
dent of the Committee on Copublic disclosure of all HUSA.
of Howard students. Daly ~roEd Housing.
expenditures and 'the bounding of
poses tQ provide these jobs within
Bolton concludes "1 plan to
all HUSA executives. "Restraints
the Black community. " Wa'll be
make the activities and my posiwill be placed on all executives
satisfying both the needs of the
tion clear. I believe if the student
to eliminate the possibility of
students and those of the comgovernment stands behind the
another Homecoming Fiasco. ,,
munity at the same time. " Existtrustee the position can be efstated Allen
·
ing tutorial programs will be ex•
,
panded
so that they will reach
fective, without it the position
The remainder. of Allen s prothe students of the District and
is taken at best."
gram deals with the campus co~those of Howard's campus who
munity. An increase in financial
need academic help.
aid is the first point involving
" We must realize that right
the campus. He also wants a
in this community there are poor
Black student exchange program,
Black people who s uffer from
an active drug program, ~d a
the basic needs for food and .
national Black Student Congress.
clothing", stated Daly. A sec.. G~ ~yers decided to run for
ond phase of Daly's program will
The presidency two months ago.
be' s tructured to alleviate this
"I did not feel that the other
problem. A storehouse of food
candidates were emphasizing the
'and clothing will be accumulated
issues that I felt were imporby campus concerts whose price
t ant, " stated Ayers, a graduate
of admissions will be food and
,
student.
clothini;.
The major priority of Ayers'
Better communication is an"Ten Point Program for Full
other aim of Daly's program.
Participation" iS the , "radical
He proposes the establishment
Bolton
restructuring of HUSA in a etof a student government comfort to make it truly representa.munication system within the
tive and effective." Ayers proclosed circuit TV and r adio sys- '
poses to accomplish this task
terns of the University.
a number of programs
The long range plans of Daly's
1 through
welfare progr am in the form of
designed to create a more acadministration will be 11 to imfiancial aid such as loans,
tive and responsible Sen ate.
prove tht! quality and general
scholarships and jobs. He furSenator s elected each semester
efficiency of Black business and
ther emphasized: "The commWland the active participation of
to. provide these businesses with
ity should do something for iteach Senator in at least two
students who will work on both
self; first semester, only fifty
committees are some of- the " a salaried and' volunteer. basis.
out of normally four hundred stumethods Ayers intends to utilStudents will lend their knowize.
t
ledge and skills to these busidents were able to obtainµWorkStudy jdbs. Ask them (the stu- ·
Another of Ayer~' programs
ness while; at the same tim e,
dents who did not receive jobs)
iS the establis hment of a uniwhite businesses are being boy' their money given
if they like
versity-wide hard drug abuse
cotted.
to the community."
student judiciary. According to
·Charles Good.man , a Liberal
11
Ray Alabama'' Brown, PoliAyers this judiciary will conArts junior believes we must
tical Science major and indesiSt of students, only.
"deal with Howard University
now so we can do better in the
pendent candidate st ated: "I was
Ayers also proposes the esfed up with the inadquate handfuture." Goodman, tn campaigntablishment of a standing curJng for President of the Student
ling of money and with the way
riculum committee within the
previous student government
Association wants to concentrate
Senate.
The
purpose
of
this
comon
"cleaning up everyday proleaders have been bullshitting."
mittee is "to aid in the deOn the question of issues, he exblems facing students."
11
velopment of relevant and fUncplained: 1 would not like to
He suggests a student involvetional curriculum." The commake campaign promises and
ment committee in ordertobring
mittee will also pr ovide data for
pr oblems to HUSA meetings, stuthen see them broken. However
another of Ayers' programs, the
(Continued on Page 3)
(Continued on Page 3)
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H(JS"A pres•

\

\

'

Candidates for Senate

The Muhammad Mosque No. 4
wW present a Unity Bazaar at
the Masonic Temple on lP & U
Streets, N.w. on Tuesday, Jun~ea,
1971 from 12 noon to 10 .m.,
There wlll be live entertainm t,
refreshments, door prizes, exhi_bits and baragains, I:J9nation8~
are $2.00 in aqvance and $2.50 \
at the door.
\

Vielka Dyer
flaymond Johnson
Bill Lightfoot
· Dwight Palmer
Otiilippe Anglade
-iarold. " Ujamaa" Meadows
. Jimmy Smith

Vice-President
Regis Lake
Renault. Hawkihs
Charles Hall

Art workshop

•

Ron Hayes
Michael Nixon
Claudette Brown
Ray "Alabama" Brown
Robert Prudhomme
Charles " Gaypop" White

Get together at the Spring Fling,
a soulful session at the. Envoy
Towers Ma.in Ballroom, 240016th
st. N.w. on May a, Music by
leading disco. 10:00 p.m. to 3:00
a.m. Food ~d drinks. Admission
1.50.

Secretary ·
Cheryl Trawick

Picnic

APLC

'

Vice-President
•

Danny Simms
Anthony Roberts

\

'

Secretary

•

Rosslyn 'Brown
La Donna Brown

El ijah Cummings

Representative to APLC
- Bette Barbara
- Arth~r Lloyd
- Sylvia Keys

Senior Class Officers ·
President - Michelle Wade
Representative
Darlene (Nina) Williams

Junior Class Officers

\
l

\

President - Prulette Brown
Vice-President - Darryl! Gaings
Treasurer - Sylvester Hopewell
Secretary - Linda Newton
V ita Theatt

r
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I
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DOn't
Call Your
· ·Travel·
· Agent!

:
:

Name

I

I

Adilress _ _ _:.._...!....---

:

City•- - - - - - - - -

I

'I

State·_ _ _ _ Zip,_ _ __

I

School1_ _ _ _ _...,..._ _

1

pll the way ..•

YOU'VE SAID IT ALL!

/.
•

•

I

1
1

I

lI

I

I

I
I
I

I

I

I
I
I
I

Terrell
•

Charter & Group
Travel Specialists
60 East 42nd Street
New York 10017
Call <212) 691-3054

L---~------ -------------- --

1

J

)

The elections committee has
been •faced with several major
violations. It ls important that
elections be run by establlshed
rules and procedures. Therefore, the elections committee
lnforms all candidates that any
infraction of any rule by a candidate or those representing h1m
will mean immidiate dlsqualillcatlon.
1
,

•

,

The Office of the Secretary will
have available for distribution
to prospective members of the
Graduating Classes on and after
10:00 A.M. MONDAY MAY 17, ..\
1971
invitations and tickets for the
Commencement Exercises.
These items wlll be distributed
from The Office of the Secre~
tary, Room 440, Administration
Building.
When you come to the Secretary's Office, please bring with
you the Financial Clearnace Slip
which will be issue by the Dean
of the School or College concerned.
A Rehearsal of the procedure
involved in receiving degrees
will be held in front of Douglass
Hall on Friday, May 28, at 10:30
A.M. All degree candidates and
all Marshals of t}\e divisions oJ
the University will attend, Qf1
the event of rain, the instructton
will be given in Cramtom .f t'iditorium).
/

...

I

PICKA PAIR

Budweiser.

\r------- -a-----------------.1
1

Rule violation1

,

•
I

WHEN YOU SAY

As a student at this •
college, YOU may be
eligible for our low, low
cost fares. Flights from
New York to all major
European Cities. '
Weekly departures.
.
Flights under the 'a uspices
of World Student
G~ernment Organization.
Send coupon ... cjlll, write
or vis~ .
.I

C/a

·Go

And right. now, that goes double :
Pick up two 6 -paks of the Kir:lg of Beers •"
It's the smart way to buy .

212-697-3054

O Travel bu lletins.
O Application for Internati onal
Student 1.0,

..

tol

When you want the most
charters available for
Summer 1971, Call

: w.s.G.O. please send:

•

In brewing Bud ~ , our choi ce i s to go all
the way. We hope b eer matters enough
to you that you
w ill go all the way
. . . to . Budweiser.
•

cut out and save this ad :!

I

Black Pollilcal Science students representing 150 universities and colleges around the
nation will be participating in
1a National Conference of Black
Political Science Students May
7 8 & 9 1971 at Howard Uni'·
versity, •

~----------~.::._-!..,----,~/__________ _._ __ - --·---~----.,

President - Geoffrey Simmons
V ice-President - John Johnson
Treasu'rer - Michael Redd
Rep. to LAS<.: - Angela " Angie" Fi nley
Milto n Matum Durham
Theodore R. Andrews

Jones

The format for the gr~ua
tion ceremony has been set to
include musical selections bythe
Chapel Choir and the Univers ity band. There ls also scheduled to be a recorded processional, "The War March of the
Priests." Please fill in the following questions, so that we may
determine the wishes of the seniors in this matter:.-,(Check .one,
and turn in at the Office of
Student LUe.)
- - I would like entertainment
by the Gospel Choir in addition
to the scheduled program.
·
- - I would like music by the
University Jazz Band in addition
to the scheduled program.
- - I would like both the Gospel I
Choir and Jazz Band to perform
in addition to SOME of the;;cheduled progr~.
f_.
- - I would like the Jazz Band
and/or the Gospel Ch9ir to per-"
form INSTEAD of tlle scheduled
program.
__,.......J like the pr gram as is,
--other. Explalil. ·

Arnold Air Society and Angel
.Flight will sponsor a picnic May
15, from 4-lOp.m.'Tickets, $1.50
in the Air Force ROTC Dept.
includes food and entertainment.

Sophomore Class Officers

•

•

Pol. Sci.
Conference
.
.

Attention seniors

The Alpha Theta Nu Omega
Theological Fraternity al Howard University School of Religion is ptesenting a "Senior
High School Gospel Festival"
on May 14, 1971 at Cramton
Auditorium, 7:00 p.m. The program features •the senior high
gospel choirs of Washington, D. C.
and the master o( ceremonies
for the evening wiJl be the dynamic and soulful D.J . of W\JL
radio gospel music, "Sonny" Jim
1<elsey. Admission is $1.00 and
the tickets will be available starting May 3, ·1971 at the Howard
University Student Center Ticket
Booth,

· Treasurer
•

•

I

Soul· gospel ''71''

Killen1 lectures

The students and faculty of the
Department of English present
Black novelist John Oliver Klllens in a get-acquainted session
in the Brownsing Room of Founders Library, today from 3:00 p.
m. to 6:00 p.m. Klllens' latest
novel, The Cotillion, will be available for purchase.

Sp ri.ng Fling

/

•

•
The
· French Club of Howard
University will sponsor one week
of French movies, in an effort
to facWtate your knowledge and
understanding of the French language and culture.
The movies wm be shown on
Monday, May 10, 1971 thru
Thursday, May 13, from 1-1:40
p.m. 1n Rm. 247, NB.
Tout le monde sera bienv.enu.

\

NATION, the tri-dltnensional
group of Black artists will hold
a workshop Wednesday afternoon
May 12 at 0:00 in the Fine
Arts gallery.

Treasurer

Dal.:y

Frenh movies

Unity Bazaar

HUSA

J

May 7, 1971

ANHEUSER-BUSCH. INC. • ST. LOUIS

I

•

.,
'

(Continued from Page l)

By Estrelda Y. Epps

there are some issues I would
like to see dealt with, such as
setting up a watchdog committee with a mEimber ·of the administration aud a person. with
knowledge of business'principles,
t o· serve as a check and balance
on the Ottice of Treasurer "
Michael Nixon, A junior from
New \York City is campaigning
as Treasurer on the slate with
Charlie Goodman a'.s President.
He too states, 11 1 feel !personal• ly could fill this ottice with
my present qualifications. I have
seen how the past treasurers
have not dealt with their particular situations at hand which
are HUSA 's records and' books.,,
Michael is concerned especially
with tightening up the budget
and feels that his major in Accounting qualifies him for the office. .
The only •fElmale wh~ runs for
Treasurer is Claudette Brown,
an independent candidate who expre~ses her ideas: "I think that
the politics involved in -soliciting money should be\limited and
no one person can' safely handle
$50,000. Safegvard should be
placed on that ainount of money."
The situation could be helpea
Claudette feels if a Certified .
Public Accountant working in
cojunction with the Treasurer
would help him keep the books •
in balance. Claudette also advocates careful analysis of the
D.C. Project and the writing
of a new constitution for HUSA.
"Basic organization ls the keyto
stoP erosion in the Student Government," is her motto
Charles Hall, independent for
the Office of Vice President,
states: "l have sat back and
watched the ottical board of the
student body do things unbecoming to human beings in the interest of being black but worse
I have watched Black brother~
and sisters accept this Jlve." A ·
Political Science major and
Chairman of the upcoming Pollman of the upcoming Political
Science Conference, Charles
hopes to see the issue ofthe D• c •
Project, obsolete curriculum and
obsolete faculty members effectively dealt with.
Regis Lake 1'W1S as Vice Pres-ident on the Tom Terrell ticket.
"~t's about time," he states.
"that we as students be about
some serious business. By running for Vice President of HUSA,
I hope to help in this ettort."
Some of the issues Regis hoped
to ~eal with are making HUSA
known more widely to the Foreign
and Graduate Students oo Campus and a thorough tnvestigatloo
and/or evaluaUon of programs
involving HUS A Funds.

.

•

t

t

Architect students give
report on African 'proiect

Executives

•

I
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•

room of the School of Engineering and Architecture. Sp.eaking
of Keith, Jones said that the
late Assistant Head of the Archl.tecture Department was a "conslstant source of inspifailon" to
the group and was planning to
make the trip before his death
last summer.

Last summer, the Kumasl
Summer Project, a group.of seven
architecture students and instructors from Howard and other
co.lieges visited Western Atrican
to study African architecture.
Last Monday, the group gathered
in Ira Aldridge Theatre to present their findings to the Howard J
University Community.
In a program highlighted by
appearances of the African Heritage Dancers and Drummers and
a recording of the H. U. Gospel
Choir singing "We Can Make
It T~ther", the group attempted
to capture "the rhythm of the
life as well as the architecture
of the continent through dancing, singing, and the visual

\

The African Heritage Dancers perfor•~<for the Kumaii ProJeet.

HUSA pres. candidates
(Continued from Pagel)
dent service and activities,· such
as cafeteria services, bus schedules, longer hours for the library, and an bnproved student
center. He plans to solicit funds
from corporations to finance
regularly scheduled activities
such as first run movies free
to the student body.
To promote HUSA etticieucy,
he will recommend· the publication of .the minutes of the meetings, a watchdog committee and
regular sessions with the AdmlnistraUon.
·
He would like to be more
actively involved in national and
local affairs, sp.eclflc;tlly conberning issues such as food
stamps, welfare, Black political
candidates, local colleges.
On campus he would like to
re-vamp the D.C. Project and to
analyze and appraise it.
His experience in the p0lltical
arena is as follows: Freshmen
class Vice President and HUSA
senator, organizer for Welfare
Rights, Liberal Arts Faculty
Committee, T ABU and ABC Conference Organizer:
, Arthur Jones , Liberal Arts
sophomore, contends that the
basis for Black llberaUon should
be projected from Howard. As
Jones puts it, "Howard should
maintain the forefront in projecting actions for the Black tuture."
Jones felt that it would have
been inadvisable for him to outline his program at the time
of this interview. Jones outlined
the basis of his program as an
attempt "to clean up corruptiveness and channel the University
toward a constructive attitude.''
The 30-year old Jones was
prompted to run by seeing the
lack of expression oo Howard's
campus. F riends also encouraged
Jones to run because they feel
that he ~alUies. As a former
Community Communications
Specialist, Jones feels that he
has been "politicized by life's
exp.eriences."

media.

Dressed in Atrican garb, and
headed by Steven Jones, a fourth
year architecture student, the
group showed over five ·hwidred
slides of the highlights of their
tour.
Though people were the subjects of some of the slides most
of the slides from the!; 'seven
tour were of the buildings. And,
beautitul buildings thel{ were;
decorated with the intricate art
forms native only to the continent of Attica. The slides
showed older and modern architecture on the continent, a:s well
as older and modem adaptions
into American architecture that
the group had studied.
The program was also taken
as an occasion to ann0W1ce the
establishment of the Kermit Keith
Memprtal Collection of Atrican
Prints. The collection consists
of blow ups of nine of the slides
and will hang in the drafting
Che.r yl Tradwlck.who nms·tmopposed on the Goodman ticket
for Secretary of HUSAexpressed
her op1ilion; "Niggers have easy
access to a whole lot of money
and through the Otttce of the
Comptroller have passed requisitions on very trivial stutt:"
Instead of the treasurer blindly
signing his name to t.llese requisitions, Cheryl suggested that
the purpose for which the money
is being requested be more closely investigated. Cheryl .also advocates a better commullications
system and stated that she would
use her influence in h•lping to
secure the closed cl~ television for Howard.
Carol North stated that she
would not be running as Secretary oo the Mongo Slate. Her
main reason for not runntng ls
that she will be receiving her
MA' degree in July. She also
stated that she is supporting Roy
Allen for President Of HUSA.

instead of responding to the questions of the
HILLTOP interviewer, chose to
dictate his thoughts. Sitting on
main campus, under a tree, clad
in multi-colored patchwork suede
bells, red shoes, and a black
cloak, the graduate student spoke
of Howard and h1s candidacy· for
HUSA president.
" 1 am Joel Mungo running for
the President of the Howard University Student Assembly on the
Peace, Love, and Understanding slate."
His
program is one which •
will involve the internal development of the student body. Hts
primary emphasis will be on
student housing, student employment, and grades.

..'

Adam Renfroe

A six-point program ttial emgrams in the Renfl'oe adminibrances Black concerns at the
stration.
national and campus levels has
been proposed by candidate Adam
Jom'Tenell , a twenty-year"Bopper" Renfroe. The major
old jtmior is running for HUSA
thrust of the 23-year-old law
president " after observing the
student's platform ls the formation of a NaUonal Students Al- • voracious shit that went down
last semester." A Liberal Arts
Uance, Renfroe, who took his
student majoring in polltical
political science degree at
science, Terrell feels that he is
Chaney State, sees Howard bequalified to be president because
coming a power base for coof his proposals for action.
ordinated U:beratlon efforts by
Black students.
Hts proposals include:
Active in student Chaney stu1. Having a certified public
dent government, chiefly as presaccountant hired to regulate the
ident of his junior class, Renbudget;
has concentrated the rest
2. Revising the present HUSA
his program around campus
constitution
·
/
rests:
3. Re-evaluating the present
(2) the bonding of HUSA eXcourse offerings
ecutives against a possible
4. Re-evaluating the D.C. Proabsconding of funds.
ject and changing it into a break
(3) tree enterprise aimed at
fast program; and
making students self-suttlcient
5. Uniting all campus organiand placing them in internships
zations.
in business.
(4) reactivaUon of the place•
In addition Terrell proposes
ment and scbolarhslp office.
the politicizing of incoming
(5) internal control by students
freshmen to orient them to Howherein they would ehforce and
ward, thereby restructuring or
provide their own security withcompletely abolishing the preout
interference from Metro
sent CAMPUS Pals.
police.
He requests that in voting,
The final and perhaps most
students "carefully analyze the
significant point, in terms of
programs of other candidates
campus unity, calls for the
and not be fooled by bullshit
formation of an executive cowirhetoric; dig where they're realcouncil that would integrate
. ly coming from."
all the candidates and their nro-

f I an a g an, Woods present
platforms f ot LASC pres.
..

•

f
I

I

I

Joel Mungo ,

/

"U. you can see that adequate
housing, adequate grades, affects
Howard students then you can
see the importance for 1'acks
to graduate in order to make the
beat minimum," he .said.

J

"If in this microcosm we live
below the subsistence level, in
your junior, and senior, and
sometimes sophomore year, you
are ~orced into the city to live
a GS 5 or 6 existence in the
microcosm, when coming from
a subsistence level of the microcosmic as most students find
themselves. You can see the additional physical and sometimes
psychological stress in order to
achieve for both themselves and
their people."

Woods

"I have nolong-range
gram
designed to liberate Bl
people;
alleviate poverty· r r and disease in this country· end the war
in Viet Nam; or r
ce inflation;
most of my programs are dealing
with realities," stated Lamant
Flanagan, a candidate for APLC
President.
Flanagan added that he is concerned with attainable nr()j?rams.
The twenty-one-year old Brooklyn native listed a seven point
platform that includes: (1) Dormitory Cultural and Political Program, (2) Executive Curriculum
Board, (3) Scholarship andScholship. Information Program, (4)
Career P_rogram, (5) Community
Adult Education Program, (6)
Campus Seminar Program and
(7) Campus Communication Project.
The most important aspects of··
Flanagan's platform are hlsproposals are: to provide students
with a list of all available scholarships · and for the Liberal Arts
Student Council to raise money to
be awarded as scholarshps to
deserving Liberal Arts Students·
to work with the Office of Car~
eer Planning in sponsoring a Career festival to aid students in
deciding what to do after gradua- ·
tlon; and to have a Curriculum.
Board for students and faculty
members to voice their grtpes
and suggestions .

Flanagan

Flanagan, a junior, transferred
to Howard from Ohio State
University in 1969 to relate to
Black people. A polltical Science
major and a member of the
HUSA Senate, Flanagan is also
a member of the Meridian Hill
Judicial Board, the Senate Audit
Committee, the University Drug
Co m mitt e e, the University
Guidelines Committee and Chairman of the Meridian HUI Cultural
Committee,
Erle Woods, a Liberal Arts
junior is also running for the
position of LASC President. His
main plans center around creating an atmosphere of tmity on
the campus. "APLC (LASC)
President is a position in which
I can utilize my talents and energies to promote unity within the
College of Liberal Arts, and the
rest of the schools and colleges,"
Woods stated.
Woods, 21, feels that the only
experience necessary for him to
take office 1s "my experience of
twenty- one years of living in this
sick, white society and observing
and learning from Blacks who
have been in admtnistratlve positions." He has worked with children in the Adams- Morgan area
of D. C.
Woods plans to attend Law
School after gr aduating next year.
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McLauglilin io edit Bison again
•
By

L~na

Wllllams

l 97Ps Bison Editor-in-tchief,
1 Clara McLaughlin, has been reelected to head the Bison staff
for next years' book. Mrs. McLaughlin, a senior in journalism, from Gainesville, Florida·,
saw her 71 staff meet all deadline dates for the book, whi'ch
according to Clara involved more
work than anticipated.
In spite of the long hours,
Clara enjoyed her duties, and
has started outlining plans for
the upcoming book. Prospected
plans for 72 will begin duringthe
summer months including periodic workshops for s taff members in order to limit mistakes.
Among some of the proposals
will be a recommendation to
BUSA for distribution of the '72
yearbook and subsequent :.earbooks. Hopefully the book will
feature all classes .and their
activities, ma.king the book more
well rounded and relevant to the
entire University co1nm1mity,
\ rather than just to graduating
seniors. •
\
\ Pressures are no bother to
M~ss l\1cLaughin, wl10 with a
staff of thirteen people gathered
material, edited s uch m~terial ,
pro'posed lay-ol:ts, m:i.de every
deadline, cover ed all areas of
the cam1)t1S, and achiever! a 4.0
academic average.
•
,,,
This year •s Rison Staff wili
include:
~

\
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Food boycotters discuss
•
grievances with t Cheek
By Linda Newton

Editor-in-Chief,
Clara M·::Laughlin
According to Mrs. McLaughlin, the accomplishments made
during her first · year on the
Bison staff will be expounded
and improved in order to meet
the demands of the graduating
class.

Assistant Editor,
William Gordan
Managing Editor,
Daniel Simms

•

Photo Editor,
Jeffrey Fearing
Asst. Photo Editor,
Brf!nda.Gilmore
Academic Editors,
Regis Lake and Patricia Williams
Layout Editor
Larry Holland
Class Editor
Beverly Reid
Copy Editors,
Laurenda Carte1
Carolyn Wyatt
Sports Editq.r,
Linda- Lo\? Bolden
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Organization Editor
Valerie Miles
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Promises and excuses are the
results of a number of meetings between the Administration and the Cafeteria Boycott
Steering Committee.
The Steering Committee met
most recently, with President
· James Cheek. In an effort to
call off the cafeteria boycott,
Cheek issued a memorandum
listing a number of plans to
improve food services. "Visible
changes will be made in the food
served in the ~afeterias by rvtonday, but these changes will be
useless if the students do not
cooperate." The "visible
changes" do not deal with the
boycott 's major issue, lower
prices.
The committee feels that students are bearing the brunt of
the burden caused by the Food
Service's deficit. The University's food services are a part
of the business facit of the school.
According to Colonel Hµrd, Director of Auxiliary Enterprises,
"funds must come from other
~
.·
"I
" ,. • •

sources if they (the businesses)
can not support themselves."
Lower prices are .not forecasted for the near fUture. A
study wlll be made into the poss ibility of serving econom1cal· 1y priced "specials" but, according to Cheek, "There is no way
to effect lower prices while upgrading quality."
The quantity of food served
will be adjusted to standard serv-_
ing practices. This is to be adhered to by every cafeteria. When
"servings do not meet standards,
adjustments are to be made.
The committee called for the
, im :nediate evaluation of the University's cafeteria services.
·They requested an itemized account of the monthly receipts
and expenditures of the University Food Service. An advisory
committee will be set up for each
cafeteria. The new committees
will consist of students, faculty,
staff, and Food Service representatlves.

i'1 i' 4,'.1!1;

:nl

•
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Clara Mc Laughlin

Business l\1an~ers,
Wesley Agee and Harold
l\ieadors
,

·l"

'

Art' Editor, Brend, Edwards

•

Holtqli e.xf:>ounds on
Class of '71
.

•

.."

.

By Robert "The Black " Taylor

~

most personable :u1d best-liked
Question: Jolln , , what legacy
of the Class of 1971 student
are you and your class leaving
leaders and activists. In this
the students of How::t-rd Ur!iverthird of a four part series on
sity?
•
the class leaders John, like
· •.\.1swer: We left a \vhole lot
Michael Harris and Samuel Walof unftriished wo rk. But students
lace in previous weeks, agreed
shoul<I not 'repe~t the m\~takes
to discuss with the- IIIL L TOP his
that have l.leen made; they ~hould
role in the changes brought about
~uialyze s ituations as sci'~nti
by his class during their stay
fically as i}ossihle in orde to
•
at Howard.
control what you a re getting in ,q ,
Starting on ·a personal level
Question: Did your class br;
the
20-year-old Philidelphian reaboul any s1gnific:u1t ch:inges a ·
flected on himself when he cam9
Howard during the past fou,r
•
to Howard as a ' freshman as
years,,
• 0
Answer: The class brought , \ betrig a " politically naive" student who's Blackness had been
change, but m'Jre significant than
"to a lar ge extent castrated"
that the class was unable to coney his matriculation at a virtinue its struggle. U the class
tually all-white Philidelphia high
had continued the struggle, that
'
school.
·
would have been significant.
JOhn viewed his development
The above exchange took place
at Howard as coming in stages
with John Holton, perhaps the
corresponding to his four years
here, but he adds quickly 11 after
~~
my fres~an year I was together." uring that freshman
year, ho ~ver, John says he
of
found hims~lf being "between
a leader and ~a follower but not
in a positio~ \ to make policy."
•
Despite this h~dici:ap he implied
GRADUATE PROGRAMS
that he was somewhat closer to
1 lead ing to ·
·I
the average student that otherstudent leaders were• .
MASTER of SCIENCE DEGREE
During his seconc;I year at Howith specialization in
ward, John withdrew from cam. pus politics and ca'mpus political
PHARMACY
organizations per se and conADMINISTRATION
centrated his efforts on his
dormitory --Slowe Hall. His reaand HOSPITAL
~ons for leaving conventional HoPHARMACY
ward student Politics were perhaps best reflected when he was
ADMINISTRATION
asked of his association with
Advanced
Ujamma - - at that time the
educational preparation for
most "militant" political organi'
positions of leadership in:
zation on campus: "lleftUjamma
• management, marketing,
because I saw political jockeyselling and research in ·
ing for power and playing polipharmaceutical, wholesale
tics with the issues of the
and retail drug, cosmetic
people."
.
and retail industries.
Despite this view, however,
• teaching ot pharmacy
John, a long thinker and cauadministration.
tious answerer of questions, rehospital pha!ln~Y
•• • administration
•
(internal prog am)
I

BROOKLYN
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PHARMACY
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'
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turned to campus politics as a
HUSA senator in his junior yeat
because he says "events initiated
my decision.' ' During that year
he became very active in improving and "Blackenizing" .university policy and curriculum,
dealing with the problems and
teachers in the Government department, and trying to keep
HUSA r operating for the benefit
of the masses of the students.
As far as this year ls concerned Bro. Holton considers it
" the most enjoyable, yet still
the most d-emanding" one he has
experienced at Howard. He says
it was " the culmination of many
paradoxes." M<•st fruitfully, John
opinioned that this year the
Liberal Arts Student Council
(which he renamed the African
People Liberation Council) under his leadership had" restored
some confidenc~ in student• government and showed that;. student government can do something."
The liberal arts president then
took a reflective look at his
class. "We were the final blow
that knocked the hammer through
the wall. But the Administration took away some of ~he initiative by granting students coedvisltation and liquor privileges,
knowing that sexual satisfaction
and drinking would satisfy students." \Vhile agreeing with most
of the changes made by his class
John said that he had serious
question as to wh~her weekly
freshman assembly ~ould have
been completely abolished or just
revamped because "it could have
been made a -very meaningful
structure.''
On the debit side, according to
Holton, the major failure of his
class was their inability" to restructure Howard University to
meet the pressures of today's
world." He added that his classmates let him down ·when they
adopted attitudes of "I've done

•
•
\

... "

Joyce Ladner discussa.s her new book with listeners in the Browsing Room.

my protesting, now it's somebody else's turn." But he added
immediately that it was up to
student leaders to change these
type of attitudes and "arouse
students out of th_eir ap::ithy. "
A m on g
those n at ion a 1
m o s t inf 1 u en t i a 1 in changing John's attitude and giving him a political direction were
Ron Karanga and Stokely Carmichael. en the campus level
John named as his closest political associates his woman,
Theresa Shivers, Jesse Winston,
Willie Butler, Al Wyatt, and
Penny McCrlmmin.
Concerning the spring 1968
Administration building takeover
the charismatic Holton viewed
it as 11 one of the most significant things to happen on the
East coast and in the whole educational system." However, he
raised some doubt as to whether
the takeover had brought any
fundamental changes in Howard
as a Black educational institution saying that Howard had improved in some areas but remained stagnant in others.

Ladner raps.
By Phylis Smith

"Most white social scientists
won't like the book because I
have attacked their pren1ises ,"
stated Dr. Joyce Ladner in refe rence to her new book Tomorr ow's
Tomorrow: The Black Wom:11l,
During an autograph party held
Wednesday in the Browsing Room
of Founder 's Library, the 27year-old sociologist put forth
her ideas on the growth and
development of the Black woman
in America.
"The greatest value of the book
is that I tried to deal in a Black
•
perspective," said Ladner. She
stressed the point that her book
is not solely devoted to the Black
woman. "Tomorrow's Tomorrow
is about all of us-- - men and women."
I
When asked of the Slack wo- / ..
man's participation in the women's Liberation Movement, Dr.
Ladn~r emphasized that Bla9k
/
women have no need of it be/
cause, "we have always been
force.fully liberated."
In her relationship with the
Black man, Dr. Ladner asserts
that the Black woman should
be a strong supportive partnet,
anything short of which woUld
prove destructive for both poncerned. She added that, "It )Vould
be very paternalistic of ; Black
women to step back "1d tell
Black men that we 3.Jie going
to let them take over the leading role in our commWlities.
We should re-define our roles as
Black women because Black men
are asserting themselves and we
should adJust to them."

I

But when John was asked 1f
he had 1t to do over would be
retufll to Howard to receive his
education he replied, "most
definitely;''
What does the future hold for
John Holton?
Says · John, "l plan to be
a student next year. In the process of .helping other people,
I have not been able to help
myself in terms of finding myself. Therefore, I will use next
year to find myself and evaluate my talents in terms of the
needs.of Black people."
Which sounds like a praise
worthy and worthwhile idea for
a br'other who has shown his
earnest concern, through word
and deed, for the redemption and
and development of his people.

"

A native of Mississippi, Dr.
Ladner has recently returned
from six months of research in
Dar es Salaam in Tanzania, East
Africa whe~· she found that the
Black worn
there are very
active in
litics. "They (the
women) are sometimes referred
to as the 'backbone of the economy' and they even have a women's political party," she
stated.
Dr. Ladner has accepted apost
on the faculty of Howard's Sociology Department in the fall and
she hopes to canduct a seminar
on the Black woman•
I

,
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Did you

THAT due to the extreme significance of next Wednesday's student government elections in determing the correct polltical and
historical direction for the students at Howard University The
Black has decided to come out
publicly for those candidates
whom he thinks can best do the
political,, social, and educational
job that needs to be done on this
camous and the Black community in 1971- 72. (So here. goes.)·
THAT for the office of president of the How~rd University
Student Associatio'n the top four
candidates would appear to be
Roy Allen, Charlie Goodman, Joel
Mungo, and Sandi Daley. In terms
of programs and sincerity Roy
Allen, Charlie Goodman, Tom
Terrell and Sandi Daley sound
good. In ter ms of plans and a·
political ideology which is .not
limited to Howard but includes
the wider Black community Roy
Allen leads the way with Daley
in second. In terms of experience it would be Gary Ayers
and Roy Allen., Therefore overall The Black's pick as the man
best suited for the crucial job
of leading Howard students in
1971-72 is --Roy Allen.
-..... THAT for the office of vicepresident of the Howard Univer 7
sity Student Association-. of the
three candidates Charles Hall
has shown himself to be the
hardest political worker and '
organizer. Regis Lake would.probably be the most dedicated adister but he does not lead
Hal
much in that c4egory.
Therefo , The Blac'k's pick as.
· , the man best suited for the
HUSA vice-presidential post is
-- Charles Hall.
THAT for the office of treasurer of the Howard UniversityStudent Association Ron Hayes is the
most politically together, and I've

•

•

.
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been
told that
Claudette
.Brown is also. But in terms
.of state4 plans, as of Wednesday night, concerning the proper and efficient handllng of HUS A
funds Ron Hayes presented some
. of the most plausible ideas.
Therefore, The Blac.k's pick for
treasqrer of HUSA is -- Ron
Hayes.
~HAT for the office of secretary of the Howard University Student Association The
•
Black's pick, unopposed or not,
is Cheryl Trawick. (Although we
have ·diffex:-ent views about who
should be HUSA president.)
THAT for the office of president of the Liberal Arts Student
Council (APLC) The Black picks
for political, social, and thea bi lit y-to-work-w it h-p e ople
reasons -- LaMont Flanagan as
the man best suited to lead the
largest school in this University
in 1971- 72.

THA'r for the post of vicepresident · of the Liberal Arts
Student Council (APLC) The
Black favors Danny Simms. (But
I still have some reservations·
about his idea of bringing freeenterpr1se concessions to the
Howard campus,)
·
THAT for the office of treasurer of the Liberal Arts Student Council (APLC) Elijah Cummings - although unopposed - is definitely the man for the job.
(Maybe that's why he was unopposed.)
THAT for the office of secreta.ry of the Liberal Arts StudeQt Council (APLC) LaDonna
Brovm• looks like the winner because of her association with
the LaMont Flanagan slate. But
due to a lack of first-hand knowledge of the two sisters - Rosslyn Brown is the other candidate -- The Black picks no
favorite.
THAT for tlie office of undergraduate trustee Martin Bolton
looks like the man most probable
to win. Eric Hughes has the experience. But overall The Black
would have to chose Martin Bolton as the man for the job.
And Ewart Brown as graduate
student trustee.
THAT for the posts of Liberal Arts senators to HUSA
The Black favors RaymondJohnson, Bill Lightfoot, and Philippe
Anglade. Linda Newton for Junior
class secretary and Bette
Baranco and Arthur Lloyd for
Junior class representatives.

Cook Hall's ,
·proposals

•

~ orK>RIAt .

know~

By Rioert "Ttt\ Black" Taylor

•
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.Dear Sir:
This week the Concerned Men
of Cook Hall will go into more
' detail involving the procedures
of
amendment,
ratification,
initiative and referendum, and
impeachment. Since attendance
is also a very serious problem
we feel strict guidelµtes should
be drawn up.
Amendment
1. Initiation
a. At a meeting of H.U.S.A.,
a representative may initiate an
amendment.
b. A student may initiate an
amendment by filling a petition,
with the Watchdog Committee,
conta.inlng 300 signatures (students).
lb, A meeting must be
called as soon as possible within
two weeks (expect when the two
weeks coincide with a vacation,
then it must be called within the
first week after vacation).
2. Ratification
a. A 4/~ lllaJorlty of all representatives is n,eeded for passage.
b. A special election will be
called (unless it is around the
time of a general election) with
a majority of the entire student
body needed for ratlf1cation
Initiative and Referendum
1. any policy decision, amendment, or financial decision
· passed by H.U.S.A. is subject
} to a referendum (general or special election)

· ·

.

On Speak-Out and disrespect

Last weQk's Campus Speak-Out pointed up a surprising aspect of campus life. More
important than campus politics, community affairs, or national problems is the inability of
Black men and women to respect each other. We can have thousands of speeches i!1 Project
Awareness' , hundreds of seminars about the racial situation,
and twenty different Black
.
Powel' handshakes, but if Black men cannot see in all their women the mothers of a natio ,
and if Black women cannot view their men as the warriors of that nc:ition, then we ~e
nothing.
.
Those who wrote letters this week responding to the Speak-Out section seemed to' iss
this point. Many of us are so concerned with the_ i":1age th.at we project as a so-ca11ectlp1ack
University that .we forget to analyze whether this image 1s accurate. We are so concerned
with convincing the world (and perhaps, ourselves) that we are a unified bunch of beautiful
Black militants, that we overlook many of the very un-Black attitudes that we still have.
Last week's Speak-Out question was not asked in an effort to further disunity the
campus. 1! was hoped that ~he res~nse~ wo~ld be more positive, but the attempt w' s made
simply to explore a very basic and vital s1tuat1on. Unfortunately, we ended up exposing a lot
of pent-up hostilities and derogatory concepts. .
But it really isn't unfortunate because if we had never asked the question, these attitudes
may never have been voiced, and the disrespect would have continued. Now that it's in the
open, we can see the need for speeches and seminars about Black man-woman r-elationships,
in addition to all the political rhetoric we soak up.
I
It may be said that this type of action is not necessary because th £e students in
Speak-Out are not representative of the entire campus. However, as usual, t ey were chosen
at lfandom, and they were · awar·e that their answers would be printed.
they were just
showing off "for the boys", then the problem is even worse. Why shou it be considered
hip j"by the boys".to ·put down Black women, or vice-versa?
·
lh most cases, however, the answers were probably an accurate retie tion of the students'
thoughts. We must realize this, and instead of ' attempting to write it off as petty and
divisive> we should be planning means of overcoming our ignorance,, nd un iting ourselves as
brothers and sisters in a struggle for freedom .

An open l e tter

Open Letter to the Student
Body:
I have been at Howard four
years. I have seen all the changes
that have taken place on this
camous. At the end of all this
time, I find myself asking one
question. Is the Howard student
morally bankrupt?
I am slowly reaching the decision that we have chosen to
become nothing more than
honkies with afros. Why would
I say that? Could it be because
I have seen young intelligent
black youth tear each other apart
over three hundred and twelve
thousand dollars in HUSA? Could
1t be because of a Homecoming
scandal? Could it be because
whole groups of us have accepted the siren call of the hippie
drug culture? Could it be because Howard men and Howard
women can only, feel a
of
gratification when they C3ll'ms
play utter disrespect toward e ch
other, as evidencedinlastwee 's
lilLLTOP? Yes, it is all of th se
factors combined that force e
to pose the quest.ion. Howard
students, we are a disgrace to .
the race. I have heard you refer to each other as freaks.
After all the struggle, ~er all
the blood, all the anguish is this
the best w~ can do --to usher
in all the filth and stench of •
white society.
Howard students, we much stop
this madness! We must stop it
now! I have said in a HILLTOP
interview that this year's student
government electioas will be for
the soul of the campus. I was
not saying that to hear myself
talk, I was saying that because
it is true. There is nothing honorable about the ability to hustle
your own people! There is nothing revolutionary about drugs!
There is nothing to be proud
in being a freak! There is nothing hip abOut showing gross disrespect to your women.
Yet, it appears that all those
thin~s are considered virtues
here at Howard in 1971. While
we have a hard-on to destroy
each other, Racist Man continues
his devil dance across the world.
Racist Man continues to write
papers on our genetic inferiority. Or, haven't you heard ·about
Dr. Jens'en at Berkley or Dr.
. Shockley at Stanford. Probably,
we were too busy proving their
theories for them to really understand what it is all about.
so after all this criticism,
I plead with you to wake up- to snap out of this false euphoria
before you wake up one morning
to find you were just a footnote in history that reads "By
the way they were a strange
group of r acial hybrids called
Negroes."
Michael Harris
An

Speak-Out indignation
Dear Editor:
.It is too bad that "Campus
Speak- Out", which appears every
week on the back page of -the
HILLTOP can't serve as an enlightening and informative device., rather than one w~ch has
only worsened the breac.h between Howard's men and women.
Last week's question and answers
illustrate my point very well.
Rather than replying to the
question, which ·was quite obviously controversial, in such
a way as to help the situation
and offer constructive criticism,
it appears that some of those
people who were interviewed took
this as their given chance to show
Howard how bad they were. Instead of knocking the Howard
man, the women addressed
could've taken the initiative towards a better rapport with Ho-

Dear Editor,
I • am not one that is quick
to comment on articles in the
HILLTOP, • but that which
appeared on the back of last
week's paper is worthy of comment,
.
In the time such as we live
in there are so many more pressing topics to discuss other
t.han boy meets girl or vice versa.
I think that the article represent ed the epitome of immaturity and unawamess on Howard's Campus. If we as the
Black leaders of tomorrow allow ourselves to be caught up
in the trivialities of everyday
we shall truly be doomed as a
people. I r eally hope that in the
future the writer of Campus
Speak-Out would be a bit more
selective in choosing topics that
are a bit more relevent to us
as a Black and intelligent group
of people.
Ma.vciana Washington
Tbe letten llld commeata on these
:~~ repnunt · Che beliefs and
m of the illldiridul aadlon,
aad do not aec 1 •dly reflect
HILLTOP Yiews.
At letm. Co tM~Eaitor ....-. be
typewritta. double ..,.,.,.. aacl of
1

1ouble lenada (ao more daaa two

pas ). They aboUI be a i'ell to ,
Editor, The HILLTOP, Howanl
u.neiwitr. w•., o.c. 20001, or
blo .. , to tbe oftice at ~15 4th St..
N.W. 1M> later daaa a.e Mo.lay prior
to dae Friday that-., ue to

an••·

(Continued on Page 7)\
•
•
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ward men--and that could have
been done regardless of ~hat
they might think Howard's; men
may or may not amount tp. And
those gentlemen interview'ed last·
week in my opinion, certainly
do not represent a cross-section of Howard's male population because I find it difficult
to believe that all of Howard's
men think along these lines and
that none could think of one
item of CONSTRUCTIVE cr iticism which could've been present in a civil way.
In my opinion, last week's
question and answers may have
ente\tained a few and angered
a few more but in any event it
didn't improve matters. It only
left a campus full of resentful
• women who'll continue to wear
" .... all that short shit... " and
a bunch of jive niggers; and both
factions of campus will continue
to grow apart.
Connie Gould
Junior L.A.

Dear Editor:
In response to last Friday's
article on the last page of the
HILLTOP, by Jeff Fearing, I
make the following comments:
To the two most outstanding
Black brothers on the last
page: "Many a pussy on this
campus will be COLD, OLD,
and CRACKED before you get

any!"

The terms used above are not
my general ways of communication, rut I am sorry to say
that this seems to be the only
thing some of the brothers understand. It is a shame that
there was nothing better found
to discuss, with all the important things · going on around us
in the world, not just on Howard's campus (unless that is
your world) than the dividing
subject of "What do you think
of Howard men, women;" Instead
you should have asked, "What
can we do to unify our brothers
and sisters on campus," better
still, not only on the campus
but together with the community. I feel that you know the
basic tension that exists between
the men and women on this campus. Was it necessary to make
it worse? UNIFY US, DON'T
DIVIDE US!!
Carolyn McClain

•

,

•
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Cook petition
(Continued from Page 6) t

..

SOBU meets
By Jlml Lawrence

Last Sunday, the Student
Organization for Black Unity
(SOBU) held its third organizational meeting_. The meeting's
primary objeclive was to concretely structure the chapter for
the coming fall term.
Various committees were established on which members were
Impeachment
asked to participate. Committee
chairmanships. were· all made
tenative to avoid any inconsis1. Impeachment may be initiated:
tencies or discrepancies which
a. if proceedings are not inl- .
might development.
tiated within one month (unless
The meeting was attended by
a vadatlon occurs during that
approxilr.ately 35 students intermonth, immediately afterwards
. ested in effecting change in Washproceedings must begin) a recall
ington's Black community. The
vote by the students will occur.
goal of Howard's chapter ofSOBU
A majority of those voling wiil
ls not solely to organize the
determine guilt or innocence.
Howard community but to influence
conditions affecting
Blacks in D. C. and to begin to
Meeting Schedule
develop a power base to influence the political develop1. Each committee must meet
ments in the city.
at least once a week
SOBU, in its work will try
a . .a representative 1hay call .
to injerrelate with outher cama special session of his compus organizations (fraternities,
mittee
HUSA,
etc.)
1rr an attempt
2. A general meeting of all reto break down the source of the
presentatives must be held at
cliqulsm on Howard's campus.
least once every month.
After organizational business
a. ·a representative
may call -.. was dealt with, Rick Powell
'
a special meeting at anytime
a SOBU field chairman, informal3. Attendance is mandatory (an
ly rapped about the nostalgia
alternate of the respective school
Niggers are so caught up in
council may be sent)
while doing nothing to continue
a. a $5.00 fine from the removing in the struggle. He cited
presentatives salary will be
a case at A&'P State University in
. levied against the member and
Greensboro, N.C. where Brothdeducted from the salary for
ers were even wearing T-shirts
two absenses. A suspension of
proclaiming "Remember May,
two weeks without any repre1969, I was ther~!" (referring to
sentation will occur on the third
the A&T campus revolt of that
absense. On the fourth absense
year). Powell pointed out thatthe
the representative will be subfact is, we're caught up in what
ject to impeachment. If found inwas done, thus becoming comnocent of impeachment charges
placent and spending our time
and a fifth meeting is missed,
· rapping about what "went down".
the representative ls autoThis point ls analogeus to the sitmatically removed from office
uation here at Howa..rd :where Ni~
and an alternate selected from t.he / · gers are still rapping about what
respective ~chool government/
they did in '68 or '69 and how
Logan Wiley
t

I

'
•
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By Acklyn Lynch
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The relevance of the Blues
~Y- Larry Coleman

2. a petition with 200 signatu~es
(students) may call an election
to pass or reject any amenament, policy or financial decision
3. a policy position may be initiated by a petition of 200 signatures (students) subject to a
general or special election

•
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In a recent speech to the peotionalized soon.
pie of Chile, President Allende
Chile has been one of thewarned that if the United States
prime movers together wllh Colattempted to s abqtage the newly
umbia in proposing the Andean
elected Marxist government of
pact, in which the Andean
Chile, then the confrontation with
countries of Colombia, Peru,
reactionary imperialist forces
Ecuador, Bollvia, and Chile are
would be · inevitable and immoving to coordinate their
mediate. This remark resulted
economic interests. The main
from recent pressures by washpurpose of the pact ls to acington, D. C. on the first Marcelerate the process of economxlst government to be elected in ...
ic integration among member
the Americas. It al.so emerged as
countries but within the framea :result of the continuing conwork of the Latin American Free
frontation· between capitalist
Trade Area. This wil : involve an
ownership of the means of proaccelerated reduction of tariffs
duction in the Americas and the
increase intra-Andrean trade, '
revolutionary nationalists elecom on development plans for
ments in the respective countries
cert
industries like petrowhich are attemptingtoconstruct
chemi a.ls, and a common policy
a new social order.
toward foreign investment. One
Latin America ls on the verge .. · of the ore important aspects
of explosion and reconstruction.
- of this common policy is the
Peasants, workers, students,
fact. that all new foreign investyoung military officers and
ment in the region must be preprlests have begun to challenge
pared to pass ownership to the
the bankrupt ollgarchies, who
local government within a period
have traditionally joined with the :
of 15 years in Columbia, Peru
"Gringos" (White Americans) to
and Chile, antl 20 years in Bollexploit the natural resources and
via and Ecuador. Another importhuman
potential
of Latin
ant point is that direct foreign
American countrtes.
investment will not be allowed in
In Chile, Presidenl Allende has
publlc services, banks, insurance
natiOl)alized the copper ·industry
companies and other fin~cial
and some of the most 1inportant
institutions. The new, pact states
textile companies. The Allende
clearly that foreign investors will
government has divided industry
enter the countries at their own
into three main groups, as this
risk and there will be no investrelates to ownership:
ment guarantees against exproa) those basic industries, like
. priatlon or nationalization.
copper, steel, and cement, which
Obv!ously, American and Euare crucial to thefuture developropean investors are bitterly opment textiles. These have . been ·
posed• to these new nationalist
nationalized and they are owned
sentiments especially when they
by the government.
. are conjoined under a multilatb) certain industries which are
eral agreement. At present,
owned by the government and the
American investors are waging a
private sector in different profrontal attack on these economic
portlonal relationships.
. proposals and in addition to the
c) industries that are owned
threat of ceasing all JlS!W foreign
solely by the private sector.
, -investment in Colombia for exIn addition, President Allende
ample. 'They have been using the
bas already indicated that finanmass media effectively to distort
cial institutions, like banks and
the '. thrust of the p'a ct and to
insurance companies will be naundermine its positive benefits to

Why ls it that in intellectual
Black circles, where the people
have allegedly grasped the essentials of the dynamics •of oppression, the blues ls disliked
or even scqrned? Whereas they
can rap for years about brainwashing, reclaiming our heritage, the beast's latest subterfuges, and pale white imitations
of a shonu!f black thang, they
still, in thelr own underhanded
ways, rejec~ the blues and all
that they represent. It ls my
·contention, that in rejecting the
blues, they have in effect, moved
subconsciously to reject themselves, for the blues ls as much
them as is Pharoah, Trane,
Ornette or any of them other
"hip" Black musicians. And I
ain't lying a pound, baby.
But I have just made a very
serious accusation, and we all
know by now that no "hip" Black
brother/ sister would allow such
an aspiring Black povice as myself to affront th'e ir dignity in
such a fashion without at least
putting up some kind of fight.
They sho wouldn't. Let us
examine their argumer:its.

they fored Cheek's hand last
spring.
Buft if you want to get yourself out of that nostalgle bag,
SOBU ls what you're looking
for. SOBU ls moving NOW and
letting history record the past.
The last meeting of the school
year will be held Sunday May 16,
at 3 p.m. in rm. 45, Founders
Library. Its on youlll
\

A ttentjon Senios! >
Please fill in questionnaire on page 2 and
return to the Office of
St1.Jdent Life, Student
Centera.

. l

tli·e

They say the Blues ls a rellc
ls absurd••• but then again I am
from a bygone era. Maybe so. ·
culturally deprived, ain't I y'all.
But so are dashikis, geles, and
ankhs, and these same niggers
It blows my mind to see Black
still wear them, now don't they?
folks freaking off of Rare Earth,
The more economic minded
Jefferson Airplane, Country Joe
ones say that Blues musicians
and the Fish, Led Zepplin (how
are being used by whites.
Well
do you spell it?) and all these
•
dig, name me one Black musicother white imitators and yet
ian that isn't. Even if they are'
neglect J . B. Hutto, Muddy
.being used, it ls because of the
Waters, B.B. King, Lightn1n'Hopstigma that these "hipsters" at-;
kins, Buddy Guy, Junior Wells/
tach to the Blues.
I
Walker (he's al blues man too,
The intellectually enllghtened
ya know). And after paying cash
ones will say that the Blues rebucks for these crackers albums,
present a life style thatI urges
they have the nerve to get ma,d,
submission and resignation. They
because a Blues festival held
say that that era ls over. It ls
right on the heart Of our camtime that our music became aspus was ninety per cent white.
sertive, demanding, uncom"The price was too high!" we
promising. I will agree. But hey,
whined as we were smoking the
to me the Blues is one hell of
last of a nickel bag or draining
a lot more assertive than a
the last corner of a fifth of
chorus of clashing instruments
scotch or making a down payment
on a fur (to add to the rest of
that fronts off as new Jazz. B.B.
King's "The thrill is gone" ls
thdse already in your collection).
one hell of a lot more assertive
96~e on brothers. Come on
than Pharoah's "The creator has
lsters who are you bullshittin? ·.
Not me, baby.
a master plan". lf one was to
interpret this · in Black 'political
Then' there are the gospel
terms, Pharoah's outlook ls one
freaks. To th m The Blues is
of peace and love. King's ls one
sinful, iniquitlous. And all the
of "dig whitey, it's all over
while they a e·singing songs that
We hip to your game. Your thr
really say nothing, although I
is gone, sucker." Now which is.
must ad t they sound good-more polltlcal? Now I'm ij re
goddamn! our songs must say
that already people are sc~try
somet g and sound good. One
ing to their record col~e· tions
without the other is no good at
to point out the fallacies in my
all.
argument. Go right ahea ; knock
Bu in the end lt ls not the
yourselves out--if it f9akes you
m:JSic so much as it ls what you
feel good. But remember one
do with the inspiration you rething, the Blues ls wi;Itten, sung,
ceive from your music. lf it
and lived by Blaclts in code.
inspires you to work for Black
Everytime you hear the word
freedom or even simply help
"baby"
insert
the word
along the way, then I
"whitey" then dig on the mes- ) .someone
say right on to you and your
sage••. if your Black minds can
groove, because the both of you
take lt.
are functional and therefore
Now please don't get the imnecessary. As for me I w'as
pression that I'm knocking
baptized in the blues/ spirituals
Pharoah or any of these other
••. .the quintessence of the Black
emerging Black artists. I can
asthetic, so don't step on the
dig them too•.• in their own right.
Blues cause then you be stepping
But "Om" is something which I
on me. And hey, I can't hardly
do not understand, and Sun-ra
dig bein' stepped on.

A' meri~as-------1

I

•

•

Part 1

trated every strata of Uruguaythe students in the urban univerthe future economic development
an society viz rich, poor, urban
sities continue to carry forof the Andean region. In terms
proletariat, peasant, student,
ward the struggle ~ainst Yankee
of investment guarantees, it
worker, professional, governimperialism and .A:merican inshould be noted that Mr.xico has
ment otticlal, unemployed etc.
fluence on economic life. These
been the only country in Latin
They operate in a clandestine
two countries have made treAmerica which has not offered
fashion as they kidnap officials,
mendous economic progress in
investment guarantees to foreign
both foreign and local, in orper ·
the last three or four years
investors, and still .Mexico reto exact certain demands al'td;.:anbut this growth has exacerbated
ceives one of the highest per
soms from the governmenti they
the confiicts between the ollgcapita foreign investment in the
rob banks to feed the poor lllld to
area. Latin American countries . archs and the dispossessed, the
purch;:tSe arms; they paralyze the
old and the young, the "haves"
· (including some Carrlbean counteconomy
through ' organized
and the "have-nots". In recent
ries in the Inter-American Sysstrikes and work stoppages; ;and
weeks, Colombians have indictem) permit foreign domlnatlon
they engage in armed vlo~nce.
ated some disenchantment with
of their economies through an
President Pastrana and his new
when this tactic istcess~ry. It
"industrialization -by -investawill only be a matte of time begovernment. There have been
tion" policy, which gives the
fore the presen Uruguayan
serious strains and stresses inforeign corporation prepared ingovernment capi,Ulates to the
side his administration. The redustrial sites with most infraTupamaros. The,Y will succeed
signation of the head of the Planstructure requirements, tax holeither legally ,through political
ning Division, an emminent Colidays that never seen to end,
process as in 1Chile, or in a reombian economist and certain
tax tree imports, monopoly on
volutionary conflict like Cuba
Ministers has created quite a
the local market (which leads
as a result of their sheer orstir in government circles. The
to freedom of price flxlng) and
ganizational strength.
strong showing of Roja Pinella
generous repatriation of earnRecently, in Argentina, there
and his party in the last elecings. The investment guarantees
tions, the present spilt in the
has been a coup d'etat with a
represent the conduits of neonew mWtary government replacLiberal Party, and the serious .
colonallsm
and
imperialist
ing the old one. However, the
economic setbacks resulting
strangle-hold of the local econpresent government in Argentina,
from severe floods in the Cauca
omy by the glob:ll corporation and
like the military government in
Valley could easily bring about
their governmental compradors.
Brazil still represents the ina serious political crises in the
Peru and Bolivia, both with
t~~sts of the ruling class and
coming year. However, coffee
young leftist military governSU! .'Orts the exploitative foreign
prices are high and fairly staments have also been expropriatcapitalist investment. In Brazil,
ble, thereby affording the Coling and nationalizing certain
the revolutionary struggle is inombian government some leverbasic industries. It is obvious
1tense, both in the urban and rural
age in obtaining the necessary
that the death of Che Guevarra
foreign exchange to meet anUcip- . ' areas. The present Brazilian
in Bolivia did not stifle the regovernment has been accused by
ated shortages in agriculture.
volutionary fervor of Latin
those Brazilian revolutionaries, ·
In Uruguay, the Tupamaros,
America and his spirit roams
who are the best organized ur- • who have gone into exile. of torthroughout the continent espeturing, brutalizing, maiming and
ban guerillas in the Western
cially among young people. The
murdering political prisoners.
Hamisphere, continue to carry
agrarian reform laws and the
The anguished cries of inhumthe struggle forward through-legindustrial reform laws instituted
anity and social injustice coming
al and extra-legal processes.
by the young Peruvian military
out of Brazlllan revolutioQary
government
have been some of Their organizational planning is
...
struggle have shocked the world.
excellent and they have involved
the most far-reaching pieces of
Young priests, nuns and students
legislation enacted in Latin all levels of the society without
have been actively involved in this
betraying the identity of the memAmerica
in recent years.
revolutionary
struggle. · The
bership. They are divided into
However, Peru has suffered in
BrazWan economy has not been
small cells, which are tightly
serious setbacks as a result of
progressive due to built-in strucknit and etticienUy run. If one
the severe earthquake of 1970
tural problems, but the military
guerilla is arrested and torand floods in 19?1.
government has been propped up
tured, he can ~only betray three
In Venezuela and Colombia, the
by U.s. military and economic
or four other persons. The Tuppeasants in the rural areas and
aid.
anros have successfully infllI

•
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New. p~rt ., fest to feature~

J

•

contemporary 1azz greats
The programs for the !'8th
annual Newport Jazz Festival
were announced tod.ay by George
Wein, producer, in the historic
resort city of,. Newport, Rhode
Island. The 'four-day event will
be held op the July fourth weekend, Friday to Monday, July 25 at Festival Field, the site of
the festival since 1965. Four
evening and three afternoon concerts will provide a vast arr ay
of lhe best talent in the world
of jazz.
Vocalists
include Roberta
Flack on Fiiday night, Dionne
\Varwick Saturday night, Aretha
Franklin Sunday aft~rnoon, and
Billy Eckstine Monday night. The
Sunday evening Schlitz Salute to
the Blues will feature Ray
Charles, B.B. King, T-Bone
\\'alker, Joe Turner, Eddie
"Cleanhead" Vinson, the Allman
Brothers,
the Buddy Tate
Orchestra, and the James Cotton
Blues Band.
Big bands will be well represented by Duke Ellington, Stan
Kenton, and Buddy Rich Friday
night, and Louis Bellson Monday night. Saturday night Gerry
Mulligan and Paul Desmond will
join the Dave Brubeck Trio, Mary
Lou Williams will make a rare
appearance, Chase will make its
•

Newport debut. There wlll be an
old-fashioned jam ses~ion when
Cannonball Adderley, Herbie
Mann, SonnY) Stitt, Freddie Hubbard, Dizzy Gillespie and others
join the Jimmy Smith Trio on
the Newport stage.
The Monday evening program
will also present the groups of
Cannonball Adderley, Herbie
Mann, Dizzy Gillespie, and
George Shearing for the first
time in sixteen years. The Saturday afternoon groups will be
Ornette Coleman, Charles Mingus, Freddie -Hubbard, the New
York Bass Violin Choir, Willie
" the Lion" Smith and Eubie
Blake. With Aretha Franklin on
Sunday afternoon will be the King
Curtis Orchestra, Les rvicCann,
and Rahsaan Roland Kirk. J\1onday
afternoon's groups will ...be ~1 iles
Davis, Sonny Stitt and Gene Ammons, Weather Report, and Soft
rvtachine.
William Benisch, Newport City
Council member and liason to the
Festival, said today, "The 1971
Newport Jazz Festival-continues
the excellent programming of
1970 and promises to be the
kind of festival that makes the
city of Newport proud to have
its name so closely associated
with jazz."

-

Black psychology program

•

•

•

The Black Students Psychological Association, who will host
a m11lti-disciplinar) com '.Tlunitj·
training program in Atlanta, has
not found interest am::mg Howard
students to be as high as that
of students of other colleges.
The purpose of this conference
is to help orient Black students,
who will receive degrees in
psychology, to the problems of
• the Black community. Plans are
to set up a community clinic
as a lraining center so that
undergraduate
and graduate
psychology majors can receive
practical experience' they missed
at white institutions.
"Students at Howard are very
vocal but when it comes to work
it's a very nebulous thing'', stated
Lois Taylor, national convention
coordinator and a Howard grad
student.
According to ~liss Taylor,
Black . student.s from Columbia,
Harvard, Southern University,
Federal City College and others,
have already prepared to attend
the conference and have made
certain that their schools will
at least provide a bus for travel
to the conference site. At Howard
so far, only a few students have
indicated interest in attending,
and some Nill provide their own
1 transportation.
j
Bill Norman, a student who
plans to· travel with three other
Howard students, stated: "As a
propsective Black psychologist,
I am aware of some of the tiifficulties involved in relating academic psychology to the Black
community." "I feel 1 have a
lot to gain", he continued, citing

as an example laboratory technqiues and technical skills such
J.S
testing procedure- -studies
which Ile pursued in class but
not in relationship to their practicai application in the Black
community. According to Bill ,
m:my of his classmates around
the time of the conference will
have thesis {O complete, oral
exams, etc . which he feels are
very valid reasons for their passing up the conference.
However, Lois Taylor feels
that since the students at Howard
complain
about
the ·
relevancy of ps}'chologr to Black
people, more of a commitment
should be made' to do something
about it. She also mentioned that
BSP A is mostly aime•i at under grad students.
Cynthia Cundiss, another student who plans"to travel by plane,
feels that the conference will be
very worthwhile. "Psychology
needs a new direction, and I
hope to see thru feedback from
various community programs,
what psychology can ·do", she
stated. Howard's Department of
Psychology, she feels, just isn't
community orientated. In fact
she mentioned that there, are
. no clinical psychology courses
at Howard, which would provide
experience that could be used
once a student graduates.
Lois Taylor stated that some
efforts were being made to obtain a bus for s(udents who wish
to attend the f'onference but so
far , she hadnlt gotten any feedback. The conference was slat~d
to begin 1\1-iy 5th.

Meridian stude?ts hold
classes for employees

I.

•

•

1

f .

(

.. ,
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Adult Education classes have
been set up for Meridian Hill
employees at Meridian Hill.
The major purpose of the program, Project "MERIT" (Meridian Employee Review and Institute of Training), is to enable
the students to pass the "GED"
exam
(G en er a 1 Education
Diploma).
/
Pfoject "l\1ERIT'' classes a,nd
techniques are very close to other
adult educational programs in the
D. c. area. Before the project
was established, other pr9grams
were observe<;t.., and an'a lyzed.
Among the li~ are Project
"CALL", Armstrong institution
of Adult Education, and Program
Learning Laboratory. According
to Assistant Dean Rose, Project M'.::RIT is patterned in accordance with commercial programs through the District.
The five major study areas
are
English, Math, Social
Science, Current Events and History. Classes meet five days for

an hour. Presently, there are
ten participants in the educational program.
Grant Vandermark, Director of
the Self- Actualization Program
in the District, comes twice a
month to the classes. He gives
sensitivity exercises and discusses careers and goals of stuf dents in the program.
"Since the program has been
set up, there have been marked
improvements in staff relations,
staff communications and the attendance r ecords of the staff",
stated Dean Ross.
According to the Assistant
Dean, one lady student stated
that her marital relations had
improved since her invo~vement
in project MERIT.
Due to the need of Adult Education in Meridian, Project
~IERIT does not extend into the
community. "lt is not that we
don •t plan to deal with the neighborhood, but our home should be
taken care of first", stated Dean
Ross.

\
'

..
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GOspel Choir's 2nd anniversary
•
By Zenobia De Veaux

"Gospel - From the Cotton
Fields to. the campus," will be
ushered upon all who attend this
Joyoos commemoration. The slgnlftcance of the theme " •••to the
Campus," ,ls that Black people
today, are· basichlly the same
people who sang in the tlelds.
Today, Gospel music, as in the ·
days of the cotton fields, ex.:.
presses the motivations and
directions of Black people.
Through a production which the
choir will present on Sunday,
the theme will be expanded upon.
Hopefully, a better understanding of gospel music will be animated.
Special guest for the pre-anniver sa,ry musical on Friday at
8 p. m. will be Isaac Douglas and
the New YQ.rk City Community
Choir, whicllhas appeared on the
television show "Soul,'' ahd re- ,
corded an album with petess

'

Nikki Giovanni. Also featured
on Friday's program ls Myrna
Summers and the Interclenomlnatlonal singers of Washington,
D, c. who are known ;for their recording ''God Gave Me A Song;"
the Voices Supreme, "Free at
Last;" the CelestlallSingers; the
Baltimore Fellowship Choir; and
the Star of Bethlehem Choir of
Washington, D. c., directed by
Harvey Lewis, a Howard student.
.
Two performances will be held
on Sunday" at 3:30 p.m. and 8:30
p.m. Special Guests will be Harrison Johnson's Los Angeles
Community Choir w.hich has r ecorded several albums and appeared on international programs.

day. Mrs. Jones, a graduate of
Howard's School of Music ls
the sister of Howard's Gospel
Choir's director, Wallace (Hoppy) Williams. She ls also the
director of The Overbrook Singers.
Tickets are on sale at the
Student Center and Cramton's
Box Office.

Mrs. Pearl · Williams-Jones
and the Overbrook Singers of
Philly will be featured on Sun-

nesday, May

Clay Goss, Howard's poetin residence, will lead

a

poet's workshop next Wed
I

12 at 1:30 in

-

'

the Fine Arts Building. All
\

poets are invited
.. .

•

'
Dance concert
a succ ir ss

•
\

By Gwen ScC11tten

The lights dimmed. The curtain
rose dramatically. Dancers stood
waiting in suspended, expressive
poses. With the role of drums,
the dancer in the center of the
stage began a succession of
gr aceful leaping and twirling.
Cramton Auditorium saw a
record crowd on Saturday, l\1ay
1, as the Dance Club consisting
of 20 Howard students representing all the University in the
concert. The choreographers
of many of the dancers were
l\1iss Susann'e Last and Miss
P atricia Pointexter. Both are
instructors in dance in theWomen's Education Department.
Throughout the nine separate
performances, the very attentive
audience saw dancing· clearly
expressive of the •Black man's
bitter past and present.
Agility and expert rhythmic
sensibilit'y marked each performance as dancers danced to

the performance. Utilizing the
entire stag~, Mr. Wilson effected
intricate movements of his arms
and legs with a agrace and ability characteris~ic of the Black
artist alone.
.\
Dancers arr ayed in African
masks carr ying long poles as
weapons fascinated the audience
to the tune of "The Trap" by
George Curnolles. Moving the
audience to applause at several
occasions,
the performers
dancing reflected African Custom's ritualistic and modern.
Alexander King's cr eativity in
mask design contributed to the
success of this oerformance. '
, Clyde Barrett, Jacqu,eline
Brown, Addie Butler, Wilma
Cooksey, Gay Lynn Krometis,
Hoirtense 'A. Morris and i;>atricia
Poindexter were dancers in "The
'T'rap"
"The Cage Bird," a poem
written Paul Lawr ence Dunbar

such popular pieces as "Fire
Night" by Ravi Shan.lier and "Fission"
by" Halim El- Dabh.
The · lighting desigtf and effects
by Ron Truitt were path ex.citing
and creative.
"I'he audience was surprised
• during the first half when dancer, Andrea Barr presented her
interpretation of James Brown's
"Super Budd." Enthusiastic appluse was the response to the
choreography
consistingof
modern dances such as the penquin as well as the traditional
mov~ments of the dancing art.
. '

I

highlight of the first half
wa5 guest artist Bllly Wilson's
dramatic
interpretation
of
"Prayer'' by Duke .I?earson. Mr.
Wilson is the Director of the
National Center for f.fro-American Artists. This artist's sheer
.expertise in body movement and
appropriate faciil e'4pression entran'c ed the audience throughout
A

NEEDED:
1 Math Instructor for
s-,i.mmer 6/28 -8/13
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'
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R ·quirements:
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•

•
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•

)

•
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l l Black .Male

was choreographed and danced
by artist Dyann Robinson. Miss
Robinson, who served as an instructor of modern dance in the
Physical
Education Department, is presentally dancer and
choreographer for the National
Center for Afro American Artists. She portrayed throughprecise dance the frustration and
heartache of the oppressed Black
man, the "caged bird." !vliss
Robsinson's costume designed by
guest artist Billy Wilson added
to her performance. The colorful
veins and sinews of a bird could
be traced on the bodice of.iler costume.
Climaxing the second half was
a performance which took .its
title from Nina Simone's "l wlsh
I Knew How It Would Feel To
.Be Free." Clyde Barrett, former
member of the Chamber Dance·
Group was choreographed and
spotlight dancer.
Rolling forward and backward,
chains sounding loudly to the accompanyment of hls own groans
of torture, Barrett revealed on
artistry packed with inconceivable body movement. Deborah
Allen, Andrea Barr, and Gall
Waterman were also dancers in
the performance. Coordinated
and dancing smoothly together,
these dancers showed g~ace and
dexterity,
In the last dance of the nig , t,
Sonja Van Beers, Former pr~a
ballerina of the National B let
of Holland joined Mr. W1ls9 an~
Miss Robinson !,n a b7~utiful
·execution of "Satire"
Erick
Satie.
/.~
,

2Y

2. A bi Ii ty to teae·h
math to High Sc~ool
under achievers

•

..

'

Lee Morgan performs in the Left Bank Jazz Society's ptogram.

3. Mind together

Mlss Piondexte and Miss Last
hoped to spark the ; futerest ana
participation of Hqward students
with this concert. They hope
that this presentation and others
like it will pave the way for the
addition of traditional African
dance and jazz course to the
curriculum.

'
I

Pre -College Center

CONTACT.:

Howard U.iii versity
2213 4th St. NW

797-1729

\

Coffee Ho1se

'

2417 1st. St. 11.W.

,

'

••
•

l

w ·a lter Evans

''Run as the

~ichard

Mood has it.''

Hughes
..

A lucid account of disturbances
at Prairie View A&M College
can be found in the April-May
.issue of THE BLACK COLLEGIAN. The story was put together by contributing editors,
w·11uam Rouselle and Leonard
Williamson, a Texas Southern
Student, and manages to shed
some light on what were--until
now--rather obscure events.
On February 24, 25 and 26,
•
Prairie View A & M •:ollege
experienc'ed a student upheaval
of such proportions as to force
the school to be closed for ten
days .
During the three days of what
can only be termed a student
rebellion, nume rous buildings
were set afire (one of · which
was burned to the ground), a
campus security car was overturned and burl)ed, and the campus book store was smashed
(reportedly )ooted), and there
were several rock-throwing incidents.
Prairie View Presid~nt Dr.
A. I. Thomas charged the whole
affair t)1e work of "outside agitators", but students countered
·with the claim that the trouble
was forced in r eaction to an
unresponsive administration. Indeed the Voice of Hope, a Black
Texas newspaper took an open
1stand with the students charg/ ing that the only "outside agita/ tion (of which Dr. Thomas spoke)
takes the form of Black admini- ,
strators with 19th century mentalities trying to run a predom· inantly Black university in• the
20th century. "
Yet in spite of the violence,
the portent for Black colleges
· embodied by the disturbance, and
the fact that some 62 students
were expelled ~d two held in
jail lieu of $100,000 bond for
"acting to product! injury to property", the national press largely passed over what had happened.
Thls thirdlssueofTHE BLACK
COLLEGIAN also contains a
penetrating profile on Arkansas
A & M College; a perceptive
article by Kwame Salter, Director. of the Afro-American Center, at the University of Wisconsin Qn the Black student in
the Struggle called "Reading,
Writing and Revolution"; and a
poignant short story, "Going
Back to Red Beans Without Meat:
by Barbara (Malaika) Favorite,
a promising young writer from
Louisiana State University. Plus
an interview with Hoyt Fuller,
editor of Black World.
THE BLACK COLLEGIAN publisher, Preston Edwards, says
the magazine ls doing much better than he ever expectecf. Black
students from around the country are lookJng at it and likeing what they see.
THE BLACK COLLEGIAN ls a
bi-monthly magazine published
during the school year. It ls
based in New Orleans, Loulslarnr"
at 3217 Melpomene Street 70125.
The magazine sells for 25~. Subscriptions are $1.00 per year
'".,.. '1 fcc•1oc
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M~nthfy· sports periodical . expected
'
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to cat er e X!cl u si'.v e I y to Black peo p I e

..•

•

Representing perhaps the most positive action taken by Black people
with regards to sports, a new 8 magazine has emerged on the market
which deals exclusively with Black ·Sports, Black People, Black Ideas
and Black Interest.
The new magazine, entitled BLACK SPORTS, is in its second month
on the nation 's newstands. Published, written, laid-out, photographed
and finan·c ed· by Black people. BLACK SPORTS has become the first
magazine that actually appeals to the Black sports reader.
With Black composing over: 60 per cent of all professional athle(es
and the majority of the collegiate and high school stars, BLACK
SPORTS is a welcomed addition to the monthly periodicals that talk of
but never tell about the brothers who make their living through
athletics.
Reprinted here are excerpts from this month's edition of BLACK
SPORTS. The HILLTOP feels· that by bring the Howard community a
sampling of what the magazine has 4ccomplished, a better appreciation
of BLACK SPORTS can be obtained. The magazine speaks for itself

•

•

r '

•

\

on the team or one of a few
During the 1970 collegiate footBlacks on the team, And, they
ball season a total of 79 Black
had always been the superstar
athletes did not play on their
cf the team.
school's. team. Some boycotted
The case of the ten Blacks
the team, while others were.
currently at the school on footsuspended by .coaches and school
ball scholarships is in contrast
administrators. At Syracuse Unito the p1ack situations of the
versity 10 Black players were.
paSt. Although they rank among
removed from gridiron activities
the best players on the team,
...two for "medical!' reasons
the two "medical11 cases and the
and eight boycotted the team.
8 boycotters did not reach superIn all cases, the 71 around the
• star status and their number
countrf and the eight at Syrarepresents the largest in!lux of
cuse, racial discrimination was
Blacks at any time 1n Syracuse's
charged by the players.
football picture.
BLACK SPORTS speotacouple
To a man, the boycotting
of days with the young men at
players emphatically declare that
Syracuse University, meeting
head football coach Ben Schtheir friends, fellow students,
wratzwalder and his coaching
wives and g1rWrends. The school
staff are racists. ·They state that
sits high upon a hill, looking
they talked about the racial situadown · .on the quiet town. Mos~
tion with the coaching staff as
of the activity in Syracuse is
far back as 1968, but all their
at the university, and as one
pleas fell on deaf ea.rs.
of the Black players commented:
. Duane Walker, one of the boy"The chancellor of Syracuse Unicotters declared: ''lBlack ballversity handles mrr:th inore
players were expected to run for
money than the ma r of the
a touchdown every time they
town and wields tw1 e as much
got their hands on the ball, were
power."
never supposed to be knocked
At first, one might be taken
down and were expected to stop
aback at charges of racial disthe opposition every time they
crimination and blatant prejudice
came our way. We were cast
at a school llke Syracuse where
as the Super Niggers, the per!
Black football stars date back .
feet
athletes, the machines. Ben
to the late 1930s when Sidat
believed in working us witil we
Singh made national promlnence
couldn't go any more. He beas a tailback before losing h1s
lieved that we could make no
life as a pilot .in World wax
mistakes on the f1eld, but when
II. He was followed by Black
we did make a mistake we were
quarterback Bernie Custis and
classifted imperfect and he iced
an outstandihg player and punter
in Av'atus Stone, both in the .
us."
Duane is from Boys High ,1n
early l,,950s.
. Brooklyn, New York. He is one
They ! were followed by the
of .the leaders of the boycott
greatest rwming backs ever in
and expresses fierc;e Black pride.
Jim Brown, the late Ernie Davis
Pride and manhood are the basic
who was .a Reisman Trophy wtnpoints in the argument of the
qer, and Floyd Litue an All- •·
Black player. Manhood at SyraAmerica and currently leading ·
cuse. Manhood, a thing that comes
ground gainer with Denver in the
naturally to white boys as they
American Football Conference.
grow Into it. Manhood, denied
Black athletes have excelled
Black youths by much of Amer1n other sports at.Syracuse, also.
ican society. Blacks are always
There has been National Gymboys ...never men.
nastic ·Champion, a National ·
It is an argument that Blacks
Wrestling Champion, an outhave not been able to get across
standing swimmer, and an Allto Schwartzwalder,. his staff, or
America b:isketballer 1n Dave
many of his white ballplayers.
Bing, n0w with the Detroit PisIn replying to a charge of name
tons of . the National Bas~etball
calling, he brayed,. "One of our
Association.
coaches called Greg Allen a 'boy'
How can an Institution with a
once, but it wasn't said in a
background of outstanding Black
degrading manner."
athlete-students be accused of
racial discrimination? How can
~o these Blacks, recognizing
a football coach who has reached
their manhood is mpre important
national
prominence mainly
than a college education. More
th.rough the ability of Blacks be
important than football and footcharged with a prejudiced atball ls their life. But they are
titude toward Blacks ?
dedicated to Black awareness,
In all of these cases Black
self determination, Black pride•••
athletes at Syracuse in the past
anct their manhood. Cliches? Perhad either been the only Black
haps. But just as Muhammad

All made a bigger sacrifice and
showed more faith 1n the Muslim
religion than did Elijah Muhammad, these young men have sacrificed more for their belief 1n
Black dignity than have Bobby
Seale or Stokely Carmichael.
They haQ put their bodies on
the football rack in an attempt
to climb up the economic' ladder
and they jeopardized it all for
one thing•••the recognition of
their manhood.
Again it was Duane Walker:
"We as ballplayers know there
is a certain amount of 'physicalness' 1n the game and we are
prepared to deal with that. We
can deal with a coach driving
us 'into the ground. But we can't
relate or deal with a coach who
tells U$ •you won't be able to
play Saturday unless you cut
your moustache off.' Or a coach
who says 'Hey, boy, your hair 1s
getting too long and that tuzz isn't
looking too good'. We can't deal
with that.
"We can't deal with a coach
who screams, 'I don't like any
commies on my team.Uyoudon•t
stand up and salute the flag
then you won't play football here.'
"We can't make it withacoach
who tells us that 'You can be
Black, . Negro, or anything you
want to be, second to being a
football play~r·. They try to suppress us and mold us Into
machines and try to do away
with our individual Blackness."
The boycotters say that the
coaches did not insist that the
white players cut their long hair
or get rid of their sideburns.
The players wbo laid out the
entire 1970 football season at
Syracuse are linebacker John
Logan, rwming backs John GQdbolt, Richard Bulls and Al Newton. Greg Allen, wingback-tailback, D.J. Harrell another wingback, ltn~man Clarence "Bucky''
McGill, and defensive back Duane
"Spoon" Walker.
One of the main demands made
by the Black players-... was the
hiring of a Black coach. They
felt alienated from the white
coaching staff who showed Indifference to and disdain for their
complaints. A Black coach, they
felt,
w.ould
monitor their
grievances and present them to
Schwartzwalder.
At the end of the 1969 season they presented this demand
for the second time and they
say they were assured that a
Black coach would be hired. The
university went as far as sending two of the players to Florida
to interview prospective Black
coaches. But none was hired.
Instead, the athletic department
interviewed and hired a coach
without their knowledge. This
also fell through.
As a compromise position, the I
Black players suggested that a
Black professional player be
hired for the 30-day spring training sessl~. Floyd Little, a former All-America at Syracuse
and a star 1n professional football with the Denver Broncos,
was presented as an Interim
coach. According to the players,
the Floyd Little Incident led directly to the boycott.
They paint out that LitUe comes
to Syracuse each year to take
care of his Income tax and)hat
the athletic department palmed
him off on them as the interim
coach.

.

"What he actually did," said
linebacker John Logan, 'was
come to the field for an hour
and then disappear. He never
fulfilled the role of a coach. I,
In fact he never even spoke to
us. He stayed three days and '
just before he left he made some
derogatory statements 1n the
newspaper about us. He · stated
that the Blacks weren't wlliing
to pay the price and that .our
attitudes were very bad. He said
this without ever speaking to
us. He said that John Godbolt
and Al Newton were pro material but their attitudes were
bad. He mentioned some white
players who he thought were
ready for the pros and he hadn't
even seen them play. This is
what provoked us. That this cat
would come to Syracuse, fool
us into thinking b'e was coaching for the spring tratntng, and
then without talking to any of
• us.-not even 1n the shower after
practice-make statements to hurt
what we were trying to do." .
· This marked the second time
that Floyd Little turned his back
on fellow Black athletes at the
institution. Back 1n 1963, when
he was a student, a contingent
of Black basketball players, led
by Sam Penceal and Vaughn
Harper, petitioned the school'~
athletic department not to book
games with schools with records

of discrimination against Blacks.
Little and Dave Bing signed a
counter petition stating they did
not go along with the demands
of the rest of the Black kids
at Syracuse. This move killed the
original peitition and ~ curtailed
the careers of some Black
basketball players at the school,,
who had originated the complaint
against segregated schools.
The fourth springpracticeday,
the Blacks decided that :the mly
thing they could do would be to
boycott the team to highlight
the conditions at Syracuse. The
players felt that the school's
administration, as well as they,
had been tricked by t,chwartzwalder into bellevirig that Floyd .
Little was coaching. Through Little's statements to the press,
the Blacks contend that they were
blamed for the two bad seasons
the Syracuse football team had
suffered.
Several of the players stated
that the pressures they played
under prevented them from performing to the best of their
ability. ~Richie Bulls, running
back, expressed it: "You had to
be thref times as good as the
other guys to play. The Black
guys were only allowed one mistake. Mer that you sat on the
bench: The minute you made a
mistake, Ben would jump all over
you.''

'
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Music for enlightened heads.
WMJ\L FM Stereo 107.3
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BY MILLARD ARNOLD
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''Idle conversait ions during the three mile run''

,

I

I

People geherally think that
athletes are so involved in winning their various sporting events
that they never have time to talk
to each other while competing.
Which is untrue. Quite a few
mean.ingful conversations occur
during the course of an athlete's
day.
· T~e for instance the running
of the 1,986 annual "If-I-catchy ou-l'm-goin~-to-bu st-you-inthe-ass" invitational track meet.
One of the participants is Richard Race, who is the fastest
man to ever lace on a pair of
track shoes. He's so fast that
they've install ed an Early Warning Detection Unit at the finish
line just to· tell when he comes
in.
His speed is so great, hJ,s coach
has outfitted him with a drag
chute and a couple pair of grappling hooks to slow him so he
won 't-kUl a couple hundred thou-;
.. sand innocent spectators when
he makes the turns.
. Well anyway, the event, which
is the three m!le run, gets underway and sure eno'Jgh, Richard
zooms out in front. In fact, he'd
lapped the fleld three times before most of tbem had gotten
out of thell'-StartM~.
So there he was tooling alone
at speeds that bordered on insanity when he spies Clyde Comelately, who is so slow, that his
mother had two boys and three
girls which waiting on him to
be born.

Checking in his rear-view
mirror, Richard decides he has
a big enough lead to pull qwer
and talk to Clyde. So he throws
out his anchors and pops his
chute but it still takes him three
more times around the track before he's able to slow dCl)wn.
Schreeching to a stop, Richard pulis off his modified space
helmet and yells over to Clyde.
"Hey man whats happening?"
Clyde, who is in the same
position he was when Richard
went by the first time, finally gets his left leg down on the
track and breaths a sigh of re-

·I

lief.

"Nothing baby, you got it."
Richard takes one look at Clyde
and says, "I'm hip! I suppose
you've heard of me I'm the fastest man to ever lace on a pair
of track shoes. My name is Rich"ARN"
/
ard Race, but my friends call
me the Trtple "S" ---S~eed,
I
•
speed, and more speed. Who're
By now, the rest of tile field
you.?"
had caught up to then{. z oom,
"Clyde." Clyde says. "Glyde
zoom, zoom-zoom-zodm. The
Comelately."
cats were turning it 6n and for
"You any relation to Jdhnny -· a while there was no more conComelately?" Richard asked.
versation.
"Well actually, I'm Johnny.
"Well tell me now Clyde, do
My mother gave me that name
you always run this slow?"
while she was waiting on me to
"No, I've run slower~" Clyde
be eom. Bat it got to be too
said proudly. "As a matter of
much of a joke around our house.
fact I own the world record for
You know, 'Well if it isn •t Johnny
the slawest 100-yard dash in the
Comelately'. You kow, that kind
book."
of stuff. So I thought I'd change
" Oh, really?" Richard said,
my name. Besides the girls love
not ·really interested. "How slow
Clyde."
is that?"

.

.

I

"Hey man," Richard asked.
1 "xou got a girl friend?"
weeks, four days, 19 hours 33
''Girlfriend?"
minutes and 16 seconds. I read
11
· Yea, I
mean your old lady.
Gone with the Wind and got halfyour woman. You got anybody?"
way through the Webster's New
"Do I have anybody?" Clyde
World Dictionary." I
said. "Man I got women all
"Well, what does your coach
over."
,,...Jiave to say about that?" Rich- ·
"How you manage to keep so
' ard asked. "I'm sure he'spissed
many women?" Richard wanted
off. "
to know.
"No,'' Clyde said very slowly
~·By going slow, son, by going
(but then, every thing Clyde said
slow." I found that women like
was slowly) "You know how
it nice and easy. A slow, steady
coaches are. All they want is
man that can do the job is what
their name in a record book.
they want. How come you think
How many coaches do· you know
I don't run ay faster? I ain't
that can say they've coached the
got no energy. How many women
World's Slowest Human?"
11
YOU got?"
W9ll, I suppose you've got a
"As a matter of fact," Richpoint there," Richard said not ·:
ard said, "none."
really agreeing. "Doesn't it get
"You ought to take it slow."
kinda lonely back here. I mean
"l do everything fast,'' ~ichard
no one is around and you're just
said.
kinda cr awling along."
"That's wqy you ain't got no
"The roughest part of tt," ·
woman."
Clyde said, is when all the guys
Tiley were approaching the
past me. There's all that dust, ·
finish line. Richard had build
and they're kicking dirt up in
. up1 a big early lead so he knew
your face and everything. But
he would still win the race.
after they go past, it's kind of
"Hey man," he said, "I'll see
fun. You get to watch all their
you
went you get back to the
little round butts. I mean, look
locker room."
at that guy's over there. Shonk!
"No, baby," Clyde said, " I
shonkt shonkl look at the(Il cheeks
ain't even in this race. I'm s till
move!" Clyde said excitedly.
finishing the mile run that I
"You ever seen any thing like
_,,started
two years ago. The way
that before?''
I reckon, I still got a halfWell to be trueful, Richard
mlle to go. Much obliged for
hadn't. Furthermore, he was beyour company."
ginning to wonder about Clyde.
And with that, Clyde trudged on
Like maybe the -dude was queer
down the track.
or something.
"It took me· five montbs, two

\
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\GashOuse Gang lOses ground 1n CIAA baseball race
\

\

\

,

Las~

.

week the baseball team
This was Copeland's first start
played,key contest against Mary- \ after a two week lay-off and his
land Eastern Shore, Delaware
~ecord now stands at 2-1. The.
State and North Carolina & & T.
most significant ,fact abCl)ut his
After splitting a doubleheader
pitching ts that in three games
with Maryland, losing to Delahe has given up but eight hits.
ware
. Robert (Woody) Woodland
.
recordand
nowbeating
stands A
at &6-2T intheir
the
With
northern divis ion of the Central
suffering from a sore shoulder
coach Arnold McKnight was
Intercollegiate Athletic Associaforced to throw Ace pitcher
tion.
Powell ·against Delaware State.
Their victory over A & T
Powell, who had pitched two days
didn't~
afe the divisional standbefore, looked strong and pitched
ings since hey were a southern
well but two infield errors and
division earn. But it boosted
one in the outfield caused Powell
the Bi on•s overall record to
to suffer his first defeat after
7-2 against CIAA teams played
five straight victories.
thus far.
,
In the top of the third inning,
·
\
""
Delaware scored thee unearned
Howard closes out the re~ on three Howard errors.
mainder of its schedule on the
In the bottom of the inning, Horoad this weekend wl~h three
ward scored on a single by secgames against VirginiaSt!\_te Colond baseman Harold Parker.
lege. The outcome of these games
The score stood 3-1 Delaware
will determine whether or not Hountil the last half of the ninth
ward will make the trip to Rlchwhen Glenn Harris doubled and
mond for the championship game.
with Johnny Perry running for
· Going into the doubleheader
Harris,
Lionel (Choo Choo)
with Maryland Eastern Shor e,
Oliver hit a s ingle to score
Ho'Yarct was undefeated in CIAA
Perry for _the final 3-2 score.
play with a 5-0 record. In the
Against North Carolina '\ & T,
opening contest, Steve Powell won
Howard . came from behind to
his fifth game, 5-4.
win 9-6 as relief pitcher Skip
Howard was never behind, as
Wright earned his third victory
the infield played good ball. In .
agaiilst two losses. Copeland
the third inning the Gashouse
pitched the first six innings beGang came up with four runs
fore Wright took over.
as a results of Powell's triple
Both teams scored a run in
that scored two runs and a two
the first inning in what proved
run single by RoclC Newman.
to be the start of a very excitMaryland later rallied for four
ing game. In the fourth, A & T
runs and Howard s cored to
~cored two runs on a single and
squeeze by, 5-4.
~rror and then in the fifth, HoThe second game saw Howard
ward got on the move when Copelose 1-0. Mike Copelandpitched
lahd walked and Johnny Perry
a three hitter but Howard could
ran\for him and stole second and
manage but two hits getting one
ffiird_\ ~d scpred on a single by
of them in the last five innings.
Barry\Gray.
Maryland scored tt~e winning
Up 3~, A & T scored another
run in the bottom of the eighth
run on
infi~ld error to lead
ihning after Copeland walked the
4-2 at t e end of six innings
first batter and the secon~ batof play. In \the seventh, Howard
ter layed down a sacrifice bunt
rallied for four i:;uns after Mark
qiaking it one out and putting
Lassiter and Harmon walked and
the winning run on second.
a single by Butch ·White scored
The pitche.11 came up next and
Lassiter from second.
nit an opposite field single to
Bruce Hinton then walked to
rightfield pass first baseman
load the bases and Harmon scored
Tony Becks and Skip Wright
on a wild pitch. Harris then
bobbled the ball allowing the
singled hOme Hinton and White
runner to scor e from second.
for his 2oth and 21st run batted
Copeland pitched well enough
in.
to win ·easily but the Gasbouse
In the top to the eighth irulGang didn't hit the ball well
ing, A & T suddenly found themenough to back up his pitching.
selves down 6-4 but quickly

•

By Johnny Fairfax

•

s howed why fhey are the first
In the bottom of the same
second, Lassiter walked and Rock
place team in the southern diinning, Howard scored three in.!
Newman singled to score Wright
vision as they quickly scored
surance runs as a result of a
and Lassiter for what proved
two runs to tie the score bewalk by Becks, who took sec- . to b~ the margin of victory as
fore finishing their half of the
ond on a wild throw. Wright then
A & T could muster nothing
inning.
,
s ingled to score Becks from
but a walk in the ninth.
r-------------.--------------.---------~;....--.
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''What do you. as an
'

think of the How

.
Un

.

.

'

1vers1~y

-

ulty?''

By Jeff Fearing

'

Mr. W.A. Sojourner, Dean of
Adrnissiogs and Registration
"I think the faculty of Howard University is outstanding. One need
only to read th e qualifications and
educational achievements to verify
my position. However, the more definitive answer will be evidenced by
the quality anr! achievements of the
Howard graduates."

•
Mr. Robert Wilson, Director of
Personnel

•

"Howard University has assembled an
outstanding group of educators who
would do credit to any university in
the United States."

•

I

'

\

M

\

Dr. James Bryant, Vice President
foi: Development and University
Relations

I

•

'

"I think that it would be unfair to
•

\

give a definitive answer at this time
because I have-, only been here for
fou r months and cjon 't know a large
number' of them personally. The few
that I have had the opportunity of
meeting and talking with personally
have been impressive."

,I

·-

•

....·

'

\
•
\

\

\

..

,

Dr. Carl Anderson , Vice President of Student Affairs
I

Dr. Carlton Alexis, Vice President of Health Affairs

" I feel that we have a highly com-

petent group of dedicated faculty
members. Students who have gone
away . on the exchange program,
which I administer, return with a far.
greater appreciation for the faculty
here than was the case when they· ·
left."
'

"The faculty in the health science
area are for the most part an unselfish, dedicated, loyal and welltrained group. They have shown a
great deal of flexibility and most of
the faculty have been responsive to
student needs having to do with
curricula changes and community involvement. There are a few lacunae in
acuity skills and special training and
t e deans of the health. science area
have been addressing themselves to
these deficiencies."

•
Mr. G. Frederick Stanton, Vice
Pres}4ent for special programs
and ~retary of the University
" I've been at Howard many yea r~
There was a time when I kne$"
personally most of the members of
the faculty, both as to there scholarly
records and as individuals. One of the
prices of our tremendous growth is
that we no longer know personally a
large proportion of the faculty members but from the records I read of
our ctrnrent faculty, I think it's members are well prepared and those
· whom I know l find stimul~ting."

•

•

•

\

•

•
•

Miss Edna M. Calhoun , Associate
Dean of Students (Housing)

,
l

Mrs. Goldie Claiborne, Director
of Financial Aid and Student
Employment

" The relationships between students
, and faculty are crucial! Facuity
should require of students onJ the
most scholarly pursuits of aca emic
achievement, and by the same ken ,
students should exact from fa ty
only the best in teaching perf rmance."

\

" I think we have a veLy distinguished

fa cult}'. one that we , all should be
proud of."

..

•

..,

'
•

•

